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Abstract The complete genome of the Chilean isolate

Cl-766 of Grapevine leafroll-associated virus-3 (GLRaV-3)

has been sequenced. This is the first genome sequence

obtained from a GLRaV-3 isolate of the Southern hemi-

sphere. The genomic RNA of 17,919 nucleotides contains 13

open reading frames (ORFs) with 50 and 30 untranslated

regions (UTR) of 158 and 277 nucleotides, respectively.

Comparison with NY1, the only isolate with complete

genomic sequence available today, shows 97.6% nucleotide

identity between the two isolates. Examination of the gen-

ome variability shows that most of the genetic diversity is

concentrated in ORF1a. Three additional isolates from dif-

ferent geographic regions of Chile were partially sequenced

as well, one which showed sequence divergence with respect

to the other local and foreign isolates, indicative of different

evolutionary constrains. Immunodetection systems were

developed using monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies

produced against the recombinant major coat protein of

GLRaV-3, providing sensitive and specific detection using a

triple antibody sandwich–enzyme linked immunosorbent

assay (TAS-ELISA) and an immunocapture-reverse tran-

scription-polymerase chain reaction (IC-RT-PCR) assay.

Keywords Closteroviridae � Ampelovirus � Sequencing �
ELISA � IC-RT-PCR

Introduction

Grapevine leafroll-associated virus-3 (GLRaV-3) causes

important economical losses in Chile and the world [1, 2].

This virus belongs to the family Closteroviridae and is

classified under the genus Ampelovirus [3]. Several sero-

logically distinct viruses within this family have been

associated with leafroll disease, and all of them are charac-

terized by the presence of long filamentous viral particles [4].

These viruses exhibit the most complex regulation among

the alphavirus-like superfamily, using different expression

strategies, such as subgenomic RNAs, polyprotein process-

ing, and predicted translational frameshifting [5].

The GLRaV-3 genome consists of a linear monopartite,

positive-sense single-stranded RNA. GLRaV-3 is phloem

limited, infects only dicotyledonous hosts and is transmitted

semi-persistently by coccid or pseudococcid mealybug

vectors [3, 6]. Until now, only one isolate (NY1, from USA)

has been fully sequenced and limited information is available

for other isolates for which only partial sequences have been

reported [7]. Moreover, only three additional members of the

Ampelovirus genus have recently been completely

sequenced, the Little cherry virus-2 (LChV-2) isolate

USA6b of 15 kb [8], one isolate of Plum bark necrosis stem

pitting-associated virus (PBNSPaV) of 14.2 kb [9] and one

The nucleotide sequence data reported in this article have been
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isolate of Pineapple mealybug wilt-associated virus-1

(PMWaV-1) of 13.1 kb (GenBank accession AF 414119).

GLRaV-3 contains the second largest genome among

sequenced closteroviruses after Citrus tristeza virus (CTV)

of 19.3 kb which has the largest genome of all known posi-

tive strand plant RNA viruses [7, 10].

Cabaleiro and Segura reported an increase from 33% to

83% in the GLRaV-3 incidence during 5 years in a vine-

yard of northwestern Spain [6]. Another study reported an

increase from 11% to 90% in New Zealand vineyards

during the same period of time [11]. As it might be

expected from these reports, spreading of the virus must be

controlled by propagating certified material and controlling

vectors in the field. Both strategies require efficient viral

detection systems.

In the present article, we report the complete genome

sequence of a Chilean GLRaV-3 isolate. Sequence analyses

and phylogenetic studies of the GLRaV-3 genome, com-

pared with other local and foreign isolates are also

reported. This contribution represents the second complete

GLRaV-3 genome and the first sequenced from the

Southern hemisphere. We also describe specific and sen-

sitive methods for detection of the virus including triple

antibody sandwich–enzyme linked immunosorbent assay

(TAS-ELISA) and immunocapture-reverse transcription-

polymerase chain reaction (IC-RT-PCR) using antibodies

raised against the recombinant major coat protein.

Materials and methods

Viral source and total RNA isolation

Naturally infected Merlot grapevine isolates Cl-664, Cl-

765, and Cl-766 from the VI region, and Chardonnay

grapevine isolate Cl-817 from the Metropolitana Region of

Chile were used. Total RNA was extracted from fresh bark

scrapings grinded in liquid nitrogen according to Chang

et al. [12].

Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction

(RT-PCR) and cloning

Approximately, 500 ng of grapevine total RNA was heated

for 10 min in the presence of 50 ng of random hexamers

(Invitrogen) and reverse transcribed in a total volume of

25 ll for 1 h at 37�C with M-MLV reverse transcriptase

(Promega). Five ll of the product were used in the PCR

reaction with specific viral primers (Table 1) and Taq or Tli

DNA polymerase (Promega). The PCR involved a 2-min

heating step at 95�C, followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at 95�C,

30 s at 55–59�C (depending on the primers pair), 1 min at

72�C, and a final step of 10 min at 72�C. For sequencing

purposes, PCR products were purified with QIAquick PCR

purification kit (Qiagen), cloned in pGEM-T vector (Pro-

mega) and used to transform E. coli Nova blue cells

(Novagen). Sequencing was performed with an Applied

Biosystems ABI 310 automated sequencer using M13

primers for all pGEM-T clones and additional specific

primers (Table 1). In order to increase the reliability, at

least two overlapping clones from different PCR products

were sequenced each time.

Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)

Grapevine samples were obtained by grinding 500 mg of

fresh bark scrapings in 2 ml of extraction buffer according

to a commercially available protocol (Bioreba). Sap extract

was used as an antigen in DAS-ELISA (Double Antibody

Sandwich–Enzyme Linked Immuno Sorbent Assay) or

TAS-ELISA (Triple Antibody Sandwich–Enzyme Linked

Immuno Sorbent Assay) [13, 14]. MaxiSorp ELISA plates

(Nunc) were coated with a rabbit polyclonal antibody for

3 h at 37�C. After a washing step, plates were incubated

overnight at 4�C with grapevine sap (infected or unin-

fected) or purified recombinant major coat protein. Plates

were then washed and anti-coat protein monoclonal anti-

body was added to each well and incubated for 4 h at 37�C.

After washing, 200 ll of rabbit anti-mouse IgG (H+L)

alkaline phosphatase conjugated (Pierce) diluted 1:28,000

in conjugate buffer was added to each well and incubated at

37�C for 1 h (for TAS-ELISA only). Finally, 200 ll of the

substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphate at 1 mg/ml was added to

each well and incubated at 37�C for 1–2 h. Color devel-

opment was monitored by measuring the absorbance at

405 nm after 30, 60, and 90 min. Antibodies from com-

mercial kits (Bioreba) were included for validation of the

tests. A reaction was considered positive when the mean

absorbance for a well was at least three times the mean

value of a sample from a non-infected control plant. All

tests were repeated three times in duplicate wells.

Immunocapture-RT-PCR (IC-RT-PCR)

The IC-RT-PCR amplification protocol was derived from

the procedure of Sefc et al. [15]. Microcentrifuge tubes

were coated with an antibody mix containing rabbit poly-

clonal antibody (1:2,000) and the monoclonal antibodies

5A5/C2 and 8G5/H6 (1:4,000) diluted in NaHCO3 0.1 M

pH 9.6 for 2 h at 37�C. After washing three times with

PBS-0.05% Tween 20, coated tubes were incubated over-

night at 4�C with 50 ll of plant sap, and then washed

again. Later, the RT reaction mix was added directly to

each tube and incubated for 1 h at 37�C in a total volume

of 45 ll with M-MLV. For the PCR step, 10 ll of cDNA
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were used with specific viral primers LC1F and LC2R

(Table 1) and Taq DNA polymerase. The PCR involved a

heating step of 2 min at 94�C, followed by 38 cycles of

30 s at 94�C, 30 s at 58�C, 50 s at 72�C, and a final step of

10 min at 72�C. PCR products were sequenced to confirm

virus detection.

GLRaV-3 genome analysis

Sequence analysis

Each GLRaV-3 ORF was annotated using Artemis [16].

GLRaV-3 ORFs with unknown function were analyzed

Table 1 Primers used to

amplify and sequence the

genome of Grapevine leafroll-
associated virus-3 Chilean

isolates

Primers are based on the

literature and genome sequence

of GLRaV-3 isolate NY1

(Accession NC004667).

#Primers used for CP expression

containing restriction sites for

BamHI (#a) and Not I (#b),

respectively (underlined)

Primer name Primer Sequence Fragment name, size, and position

LR31F9 CTAAGTAACACCTAGGAATTT A3, 948 bp, (1–948)

LR31R9 TAACAGCTCTATCTTTGACGTA

LR31F8 CTGGGATGAAGCCTCTCGTA A2, 905 bp, (893–1,792)

LR31R8 TCTCATTGATTCTCCGCTTC

LR31F7 CATGTATGCAATCCAGTCCTA A1, 1,028 bp, (1,743–2,770)

LR31R7 CTGGGCATAGACATAAGCGT

LR31F6 CAATGGTGCACGATAACTTCA Z, 1,046 bp, (2,719–3,764)

LR31R6 CTTCCAAGTATTCGCGCTAG

LR31F5 GTTTAGGGACATTGCTTGGG Y, 1,028 bp, (3,718–4,745)

LR31R5 CGTTCTAAACATGCAAAGCTG

LR31F4 ACGATCAATGAAGGCAAGGC X, 1,027 bp, (4,698–5,724)

LR31R4 AAATGAGATCTGTGCCCGAC

LR31F3 CCGGGCTTTCACGTTTACAA W, 956 bp, (5,685–6,640)

LR31R3 GTTTTTCCCTGTGCTTCATGC

LR31F2 GAAGGGAAAAGGAAAAGAAAC T, 1,025 bp, (6,584–7,608)

LR31R2 CATCCCGTGGTAGAAGAGC

LR3 CD1F1 TAGAGCGCTTAAAATACGTAG L, 765 bp, (7,556–8,320)

LR3CD1R1 CACTTAAAACGTGCAAGACAC

H229F ATAAGCATTCGGGATGGACC B, 340 bp, (8,267–8,606)

C547R ATTAACTTGACGGATGGCACGC

LR33F1 TATTTTTTCGTCTTCTCTTAGG K, 1,388 bp, (8,564–9,951)

LR33R1 TTGCCTGTTTAAAATCATCCAT

LR3 K-AF1 ATTGAAGTAGGCGTATTTGTTT U, 1,121 bp, (9,908–11,028)

LR3 K-AR1 CTGGGTAAAAGTTGTCAAGAC

LC1F CGCTAGGGCTGTGGAAGTATT A, 546 bp, (10,979–11,524)

LC2R GTTGTCCCGGGTACCAGATAT

LR3HSPF1 AATGGTGAGGAAGTAAAGAATG J, 742 bp, (11,481–12,222)

LR3-C629 CGGCACGATCGTACTTTCTAA

LR3S5F1 TATGTGGACGTAACGCAGAAT Q, 1,133 bp, (12,181–13,293)

LR3S5R1 GGGGACGACTTCATATATCTG

KSL95-5F ATGGCATTTGAACTGAAATT H, 1,017 bp, (13,269–14,285)

KSL95-6R TATAAGCTCCCATGAATTAT

LR3CPdF1 GATCGATGTCTATAAATTGGTG R, 1,006 bp, (14,215–15,220)

LR3CPdR1 TCTGCGTAGTCTTGCGTTTAT

LR3R-SF1 CGATAACGGAAGCTCTACAG V, 1,064 bp, (15,180–16,243)

LR3R-SR1 ACGTAAGTATCTAGTATGTCTC

LR310F1 ACAAGGAGAAATTTAAGGGGA S, 1,048 bp, (16,201–17,248)

LR310R1 TGCTCCTTCAACTGCGGCCA

LR33F1 AATGCACTAACAAATACATGAT I, 730 bp, (17,190–17,919)

LR35R1 GACCTAACTTATTGTCGATAA

LR3CPF1#a ATAGGATCCATGGCATTTGAACTGAAATT CP, 942 bp, (13,269–14,210)

LR3CPR1#b ACAGCGGCCGCCTACTTCTTTTGCAATAGTTGG
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with InterProScan [17] and compared with updated public

available databases to find patterns and infer putative

functions. The intergenic regions I1 (228 nucleotides) and

I2 (1,065 nucleotides) located at genome coordinates

8,479–8,707 and 8,864–9,929, respectively were also ana-

lyzed. Databases and comparisons were performed using

BLAST programs [18]. The length of the 50 UTR and 30

UTR extremities might be viewed with caution, since the

viral ends were amplified with specific primers (see

Table 1) without further analysis by RACE.

Genomic variability

The Chilean (EU344893) and the USA (NC004667)

GLRaV-3 genomes were aligned and the variability for

each position in the alignment was calculated with the

Shannon formula [19] and graphically represented using

BioEdit v7.0 [20]. The positions with higher entropy value

were assumed as less conserved positions. A sequence

coverage map was built by recursively adding all the

available sequences using the alignment of both GLRaV-3

complete genomes as template. Chilean isolates Cl-766

(EU344893), Cl-765 (EU344896), Cl-664 (EU344895),

and Cl-817 (EU344894) were also considered and

sequence alignments were performed using ClustalX v1.83

[21].

Phylogenetic analysis

A phylogenetic study was performed using the alignment

of the major coat protein sequences from several virus

isolates. Instead of 12 complete coat proteins (CP) ORFs, a

partial CP ORF alignment was done considering 28

sequences of 484 nucleotides obtained from the 50 end

(Fig. 2). Construction of the evolutionary model was per-

formed using the Bayesian information criterion (BIC)

included in the Modelgenerator software [22, 23] to guar-

antee that the complete CP and the partial CP ORFs share

the same evolutionary model. Identical sequences were

excluded from the analysis and the divergent CP (CPd)

ORF sequence from isolate Cl-766 was included as out-

group. The phylogenetic tree was obtained with MEGA4

[24] using the Neighbor-joining method and 1,000 boot-

strap iterations as a confidence test. The evolutionary

distances were calculated using the Maximum Composite

Likelihood method [24] and the codon positions included

were 1st + 2nd + 3rd.

Viral protein expression in E. coli

The GLRaV-3 CP complete ORF from isolate Cl-766 was

obtained by RT-PCR using primers LR3CPF1 and

LR3CPR1 with BamHI and NotI restriction sites,

respectively (Table 1) and then cloned in the pGEM-T

vector. The CP was digested from pGEM-T and sub cloned

in the vectors pET-32a (Novagen) and pGEX-6P-1

(Amersham). Recombinant clones were used to transform

E. coli BL21(DE3) competent cells and the expression was

induced by incubation with 1 mM IPTG during 3 h after

0.5 OD600 nm was reached. Insoluble fractions were solu-

bilized and purified in the presence of 5 M urea for

CP-TRX and 1% N-lauroylsarcosine for GST-CP. The

histidine-tagged fusion protein was purified with a Ni-

agarose column (Qiagen) [25] and the GST-tagged protein

was purified by a glutathione-Sepharose column (Amer-

sham) chromatography [26]. Protein expression was

analyzed by SDS-PAGE [27].

Monoclonal antibody production

Two month old female Balb/c mice were immunized

intraperitoneally three times at 3 week intervals with 50 lg

of the purified viral recombinant major coat protein diluted

in PBS and emulsified 1:1 with Freund complete adjuvant

for the first injection, and incomplete Freund adjuvant for

the second and third injections. Ten days after the last

injection, animals were bled from the tail to obtain serum.

Humoral response was determined by ELISA [13] and

Western blot [28]. In order to produce the hybridoma,

spleen cells from the immunized mice with the highest titer

against the recombinant proteins were isolated and fused

with NS0/2 mouse myeloma cells [29].

Polyclonal antibody production

Four months old female New Zealand white rabbits were

immunized subcutaneously five times at 15-day intervals.

Each injection contained 500 lg of the purified viral

recombinant major coat protein diluted in PBS and emul-

sified 1:1 with Freund complete adjuvant for the first

injection, and incomplete Freund adjuvant for the remain-

ing injections. After the third injection, rabbits were bled

weekly to evaluate serum titers by ELISA and Western

blot.

Results and discussion

Sequence analysis and genome organization

of GLRaV-3

Despite that GLRaV-3 is widely spread in Chile [30], no

sequence information was available from a Chilean isolate.

Until now, only one full-length GLRaV-3 genomic

sequence (NY1 from USA) has been reported [7]. In the

present work, the genome of GLRaV-3 isolate Cl-766
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(EU344893) was cloned and entirely sequenced. For this,

primers mainly based on the NY1 (NC004667) sequence

were used to obtain overlapping RT-PCR products with

sizes ranging from 546 bp to 1,133 bp (Table 1). Com-

parisons to the NY1 isolate genome showed a 97.6% of

nucleotide sequence identity. Additionally, the genome of

isolates Cl-664, Cl-765, and Cl-817 were partially

sequenced to cover 8% of its size (Fig. 1). This included

fragments from clones A and H containing part of HSP70h

ORF, and the complete CP coding region (Fig. 1).

The genome organization of isolate Cl-766 resembles

that of NY1 isolate, with a length of 17,919 nucleotides

encompassing 13 ORFs and 50 and 30 UTRs of 158 and 277

nucleotides, respectively.

The first AUG codon of the viral polyprotein ORF1a

starts at nucleotide 159. This ORF encodes for a papain-

like proteinase (Pro), a methyltransferase (MET), an AlkB

domain (detailed below), and a helicase (HEL). ORF1b

encodes for a RNA-dependant RNA polymerase (RdRp)

that is presumable expressed by means of a predicted +1

translational frameshifting between ORF1a and ORF1b

[31]. Previous studies have demonstrated in Beet yellow

closterovirus (BYV) that the ectopic expression of MET-

HEL generates both separated proteins, suggesting that the

MET-HEL polyprotein could be processed by a still

unknown protease [32, 33]. Supporting these results, there

is a strong evidence to suggest that CTV RdRp is cleaved

by a host protease [34]. ORFs 1a and 1b together with 50

and 30UTRs are sufficient to replicate CTV genome in

Nicotiana benthamiana protoplasts [35].

The above assembled segments, together with all

available GLRaV-3 sequences, were mapped onto the

genome coordinates to illustrate the current sequence dis-

tribution and availability in GenBank. As it can be seen in

Fig. 2, a heterogeneous distribution of sequenced segments

covers the GRLaV-3 genome. Examination of Fig. 2 shows

that the parts of RdRp, HSP70h, and CP ORFs appear

highly represented by 16, 27, and 33 sequences,

Fig. 1 Grapevine leafroll-associated virus-3 genome organization and sequencing strategy. Schematic representation of the selected

overlapping segments used to determine the sequence of the genome of Chilean GLRaV-3 isolates Cl-766, Cl-817, Cl-765, and Cl-664

Fig. 2 Sequence coverage of

the genomic fragments available

for GLRaV-3 at public

databases including Chilean

isolates Cl-766, Cl-817, Cl-765,

and Cl-664 sequenced in this

work
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respectively. The coordinates with lowest representation

were located in part of the polyprotein and the intergenic

fragment I2, with only two non-redundant sequences

available. Notably, more than 65% of the whole genome is

solely covered by 2–3 sequences (depending on the region)

including those reported in the present article (Fig. 2).

An entropy plot reflecting the variability for each posi-

tion in the alignment of the two complete GLRaV-3

genomes available is presented in Fig. 3. We used the

complete genome sequences instead of all the available

partial fragments to avoid bias due to the different number

of sequences available for each genome region. Dark bars

denote higher variability, which is mainly concentrated in

the polyprotein ORF1a between nucleotides 1,070–3,700

and 4,330–4,740. These results agree with others previ-

ously described by Ling et al. [7], who reported more

changes in the first 4,765 nucleotides than in the rest of the

genome. Different results were obtained by Little et al.

[36] with GLRaV-1, another member of the genus Ampe-

lovirus. Using a 100 bp window, they observed a different

variability distribution in 10 ORFs (12.4 Kb) of GLRaV-1

genome, with the highest variations located in HSP70h,

CPd1, and CPd2 ORFs.

Considering that the MET-HEL-RdRp module of the

closteroviruses genomes is universally conserved within

the alphavirus-like superfamily, less variability was

expected especially for the variable MET coding segment.

In contrast, the large space of more than 3,000 nucleotides

between the MET and HEL coding segments correspond-

ing to more than 15% of the whole genome and with a

function still unclear is highly variable. The variable seg-

ments located through the MET region extend to the

upstream nucleotides of the recently described AlkB

domain (Fig. 3). AlkB-like proteins are members of the

2-oxoglutarate and Fe(II)-dependent oxygenase superfam-

ily. Importantly, the AlkB domain was found between aa

1,618 and 1,691 in ORF1 of isolate Cl-766, as well as the

specific motifs required for its function. This domain,

which could be involved in protecting the virus against

post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) or in viral RNA

repair caused by environmental methylating compounds

via methylation reversal, has been reported in 22 RNA

positive-strand plant viruses, but only in two ampelovi-

ruses, GLRaV-3, and LChV-2 [32, 37].

Interestingly, members of the genera Closterovirus and

Mimivirus are only reported to contain a HSP70h gene

[32]. A central question that remains unsolved is the

complexity shared by these two viruses considering that

they belong to different taxa and infect different hosts.

Moreover, mimiviruses exhibit a huge 1.2 megabase dou-

ble-stranded DNA genome [38] compared to the 18 kb of

the GLRaV-3 genome.

The genome of isolate Cl-766, similar to the genome of

isolate NY1, contains the same two non-coding intergenic

regions I1 and I2 of 228 and 1,065 nucleotides located at

genome coordinates 8,479-8,707 and 8,864–9,929,

respectively. These regions, which correspond to more than

7% of the whole genome, have no known functions.

According to Fig. 3, the variability in these regions is not

higher than that of other known functional coding regions.

We focused the phylogenetic analysis in the CP con-

sidering that is the ORF most largely represented in the

coverage map (Fig. 2), and the more relevant viral protein

for immunodetection purposes. An alignment of CP ORF

fragments was preferred instead of the complete ORF

sequences, since the number of sequences available in

public databases is 33 instead of 12 (Fig. 2), making the

analysis more representative. The most adequate evolution

model was the same for CP fragments and for complete CP

ORFs [39]. The final alignment considered in the clado-

gram included 28 non-redundant partial CP ORF

sequences. According to Fig. 4, the isolate Cl-817

(EU344894) is excluded from the clade where the rest of

the local isolates Cl-664 (EU344895), Cl-766 (EU344893),

and Cl-765 (EU 344896) appear close together. Supporting

this difference, Cl-817 was the only isolate obtained from

the Chilean central region, near Santiago and from a

Chardonnay cultivar. The other three isolates were

obtained from the VI region, about 150 km south of San-

tiago and from the Merlot cultivar (Table 2). The same

divergence of isolate Cl-817 was obtained when a fragment

of all HSP70h available sequences was compared (data not

shown). These results are in agreement with the recent

work of Prosser et al. [40], who reported highly divergent

Fig. 3 Entropy plot covering

the whole genome alignment

between NY1 (NC004667) and

Cl-766 (EU344893) GLRaV-3

isolates. The verticals bars

indicate coordinates where

nucleotides changes occur
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GLRaV-3 sequences. Dissimilar results have been descri-

bed by Turturo et al. [41], who reported the presence of

single predominant variants of GLRaV-3 in infected

grapevines. GLRaV-3 and other closteroviruses infect

hosts that persist in the field for a long time and, therefore

are exposed to repeated infections. The variability due to

inter or intra recombination events that may occur between

viruses and hosts in such a long time, is poorly understood

[42].

Although our analysis is limited, it is the first com-

parison performed of two different complete GLRaV-3

isolates. Before this, the single genome available was not

enough for comparative genomic studies. Due to the size

and complexity of the GLRaV-3 genome, the limited

number of sequences available from different isolates, and

the lack of homologous regions on other viruses, several

gene products and large intergenic regions remain with

unassigned functions. It is possible that future studies on

the function of some of the genes will point to the

strategy of RNAi silencing, already described in other

closteroviruses, such as CTV, GLRaV-2, BYV, and

SPCSV [43–46]. Other possible function for the unknown

genes of GLRaV-3, may point to the role of humans as

carriers of infectious plant viruses and the ability of viral

particles to survive in extreme environments like stomach

acid pH. It has been recently described that the human gut

is a reservoir of several plant viruses, including four

grapevine viruses. At least one of the plant viruses

described, Pepper mild mottle virus (PMMV), was still

infectious in host plants after being isolated from human

feces [47].

TAS-ELISA

The TAS-ELISA assay uses a polyclonal antibody to

capture the viral particles and a mix of the monoclonals

5A5/C2 and 8G5/H6 as secondary antibodies. These anti-

bodies were produced against the recombinant viral major

coat protein of the GLRaV-3 Cl-766 isolate. As a tertiary

antibody, a commercial rabbit anti-mouse alkaline phos-

phatase conjugate was used.

Fig. 4 Cladogram of the phylogenetic relationships among partial CP

ORFs of different Grapevine leafroll-associated virus-3 isolates. The

tree includes the Chilean isolates Cl-664 (EU344895), Cl-766

(EU344893), Cl-765 (EU344896), and Cl-817 (EU344894), which

are indicated by the m symbol. An outgroup member d CPd from

Cl-766 isolate was also included. The bootstrap test (1,000 replicates)

is shown next to the branches, supporting values higher than 60%.

Suffixes represent the country where the isolates were obtained from:

It (Italy), Tn (Tunisia), Ch (China), At (Austria), Sy (Syria), Us

(USA), Br (Brazil), Ir (Israel), Ng (Nigeria), Gr (Greece), and Cl

(Chile)

Table 2 TAS-ELISA reactivity

results after samples screening

against Grapevine leafroll-
associated virus-3

An ELISA reaction was

considered positive when the

mean absorbance for a well was

at least three times the mean

value of a sample from a non-

infected control plant. All tests

were repeated three times in

duplicate wells with similar

results

Plant

code

Virus

present

Grapevine

cultivar

Geographic

Region

TAS-ELISA

(GLRaV-3)

766 GLRaV-3 Merlot VI - Chile +

765 GLRaV-3 Merlot VI - Chile +

664 GLRaV-3 Merlot VI - Chile +

817 GLRaV-3 Chardonnay RM - Chile +

030 uninfected C. Sauvigon RM - Chile -

204 GLRaV-1, GFkV, GVA Syrah VII - Chile -

1157 GLRaV-2, GFkV Thompson Seedless RM - Chile -

2357 GLRaV-1, GVA Crimson IV - Chile -

80 GFLV C. Sauvignon RM - Chile -
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In order to initially determine the performance and titer

of the above antibodies, they were individually analyzed as

components of a commercial ELISA kit against infected

and uninfected grapevine samples. The titer of the capture

polyclonal antibody in a DAS- ELISA with a commercial

antibody as the secondary conjugate was 1:30,000 (Fig. 5).

The monoclonal antibodies 5A5/C2 and 8G5/H6 were

analyzed similarly as part of a TAS-ELISA containing

commercial capture and tertiary conjugated antibodies. The

titer of the monoclonal antibodies was 1:65,000 and

1:16,000, respectively (Fig. 5), which may change

depending on the experimental conditions. The TAS-

ELISA developed was validated against uninfected and

infected grapevines containing single and mixed infections

of GLRaV-3, Grapevine fanleaf virus (GFLV), Grapevine

leafroll-associated virus-1 (GLRaV-1), Grapevine leafrol-

associated virus-2 (GLRaV-2), Grapevine virus A (GVA),

and Grapevine fleck virus (GFkV) (Table 2). The test was

able to specifically detect GLRaV-3 in the expected sam-

ples, which were previously analyzed with RT-PCR and

IC-RT-PCR (see below) and no false positives were found.

The TAS-ELISA system described in this article is now

routinely used in several certification laboratories in Chile

and in viral screening in vineyards from the province of

Mendoza, Argentina [48].

IC-RT-PCR

This assay was developed as a complementary technique

for viral detection because of its potentially higher sensi-

tivity. After capturing the viral particles using antibody

(same as used for TAS-ELISA) coated microcentrifuge

tubes, the viral RNA is released, reverse transcribed, and

amplified by PCR in one single tube. The procedure is

simple, highly specific, and sensitive [15]. Plants screened

with IC-RT-PCR that were infected with GLRaV-3 gave an

amplicon of 546 bp corresponding to a fragment of the

HSP70h ORF (Fig. 6). The amplified product was cloned

and sequenced in each case to confirm its identity. This

product was not obtained when the system was applied to

grapevine sap containing GLRaV-1, GLRaV-2, GFkV,

GVA, and GFLV, in mixed and single infections, thus

demonstrating the liability of this technique (Fig. 6,

Table 2).

The approach of producing antibodies from recombinant

antigens used in the present work is more convenient and

straightforward than the production from purified viral

particles because GLRaV-3 cannot be transmitted to her-

baceous hosts and, therefore, it is technically difficult to

obtain purified virions. Additionally, infected grapevines

are likely to contain more than one virus simultaneously

[40], making viral purification unpractical and prone to

generate non-specific antibodies that may cross-react with

other viral species present.

0
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0,6

0,8

1

1,2

1,4

1,6

10

n (dilution 2n)

O
. D

. (
40

5 
nm

)

polyclonal Ab (+)

5A5/C2 (+)

8G5/H6 (+)

polyclonal Ab (-)

5A5/C2 (-)

8G5/H6 (-)

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Fig. 5 Titration of polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies using DAS-

ELISA and TAS-ELISA against samples from infected (+) and

uninfected (-) grapevines. Polyclonal capture antibody was used in a

DAS-ELISA combined with a commercial secondary conjugated

antibody. Monoclonal antibodies 5A5/C2 and 8G5/H6 were used as

secondary antibodies in a TAS-ELISA in combination with a

commercial capture antibody and a tertiary rabbit anti-mouse

conjugated antibody. Titers were calculated as the antibody dilution

corresponding to half the O.D. saturation values

Fig. 6 Detection of Grapevine leafroll-associated virus-3 in grape-

vines by IC-RT-PCR. (A) The virus presence was analyzed in the

infected grapevines Cl-766, Cl-765, Cl-664, Cl-817, and in the

uninfected grapevine Cl-030. (B) Cross-reaction assay was performed

using uninfected and infected grapevines with single and mixed viral

infections (virus details in Table 2). ‘‘no Ab’’ corresponds to a control

tube without antibody coating, and ‘‘pre-I’’ to a tube coated with pre-

immune serum. The amplified product was analyzed by electropho-

resis in a 1.5% agarose gel, and sequenced to confirm that it

corresponds to a fragment of HSP70h gene of 546 bp (see Table 1)
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